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License R 2, Docket No. 50-005

Dear Siror Madame:

_ This letter is to inform the NRC of a reportable occurrence at the Pennsylvania State University
p. Breammle Nuclear Reactor (PSBR) on September 11,1997. This letteris being submitted in
- acconiance with Sections 6.5.2 and 6.6.2 of the PSBR Technical Specifications (TS). The initial

verbal report of this occurrence was made by Dr. C. Frederick Sears, Director, Radiation Science
and Engmeering Center via telephone to Dr. Seymour Weiss of the Non-Power Reactors and
Decommissioning Project Directorate at 4 PM on September 12,1997. During that conversation,
Mr. Weiss indicated it was not necessary to submit written confimiation other than this 14 day
letter.

PSBR TS 3.2.4, Table 2b specifies a Source Level Interlock whose function is to " Prevent rod
withdrawal with less than two neutron induced counts per second on the startup channel". TS
3.2.5 provides that during core loading and unloading operations the interlock may be*

momentarily defeated using a spring loaded switch ...". Practice had been to utilize this bypass on
occasions when the reactor was very suberitical, approximately $7 or $8 suberitical (similar to core
loading and unloading) in order to initially withdraw control rods. On Septeraber 11,1997, upon
recognizing that this usage was not in accordance with the TSs, the Director oniered the PSBR
shutdown until the situauon was corrected.

The interlock bypass is in place to permit rod withdrawals during core loading and unloading when i

the reactor is very suberitical. Wit i all contrel rods inserted and the present fuel burnup the PSBR
is likewise very suberitical, appmximately $8 In this condition, with the September 1Ith source
location and a cold core, the average count rate was slightly above 2 counts per second. Thus, the
interlock was occasionally activated due to normal varianons in signal and a conservative setting of
the interlock set point and reset point. When the interlock was activated, it prevented control rod
withdrawal for reactor checkout and initial startup.

-.

nresnally operators used the bypass for the reactor checkout and for initial rod withdrawal if the p4[ji interlock was activated.' By the time initial rod withdrawal reduced the shutdown reactivity to
.

/(l
about $6 the bypass was no longer needed. In all cases where the interlock bypass was used, the
reactor was very subcritical and it appears the average count rate was around 2 cps. It is also notede

- that each day prior to reactor operanon, the source range inctrumentation is checked for response to
'

neutrons by physically moving the souire and verifying detector response and the operation of the
interlock. In all cases the source was found to produce a signal above background of at least a . ) 0
decade; thus, at no time was there a question of not being able to monitor the core's criticality state. {
Based on the very subcritical status of the core and the demonstrated response of the source range -

: channel, this event is believed to lack safety significance.
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= Several causes contributed to this event, some are related to the actual measured neutron induced ' >

signal and the sitting of the interlock, and some are related to personnel actions and thought -
process. First, the significance and impact of the slow decrease over time of the all rods in count
rate due to burnup, changing contml rod worth, and minor channel gain adjustments were not fully

'

recognized. Second, the interlock was set conservatively. These were the causes for the interlock :
being activated.-

. It appears there were two personnel related root causes for the actual violation. One relates to
- msumcient training and the other relates to a combination of an acceptance of tradition, an
acceptance of workarounds for problems due to conflicting demands on personnel, and a lack of a
questioning attitude. Basic issues relating to training, attitudes, and conflicting demands are being
addressed and in fact led to the identification of this violation.

,

. -

- The immediate corrective actions included shutting down the reactor, adjusting the low count rate
_ interlock, changing the source location within the core, and addressing the specific personnel
' issues related to this event. On September 12,1997, the source range interlock system was
calibrated and the reactor startup source was relocated within the enre to assure that the condition
for the interlock was satisfied. On that same day, the Director held a training session for all
licensed personnel in which the bases for TS 3.2.4 and 3.2.5 were fully discussed, the source
range interlock system setpoints and performance were explained, the history of source locations
and detector response were reviewed, and the need for a continuing questioning review of reactor
operations and Technical Specifications was emphasized and discussed. Following these actions
the Director authorized the return of the PSBR to operation.

' On a longer temi basis the reactor staff will be reviewing this event and determining what further-

steps, if any, are needed for this specilic violation. They will also continue to improve operator
traming, attention to detail, and maintenance of a questioning attitude. Steps being considered
include establishing a new core loading which would have a higher neutmn induced signal under
coki, clean conditions as well as amending the TSs. It is noted that the current proposed TS
change already submitted to the NRC (Amendment 32) modifies TS 3.2.4 from
requmng a mmimum of two neutron induced counts per second to requiring a neutron induced

,

signal. 'Ihis latter requirement is nere realistic and would assure appropriate monitoring without
requiring a specific count rate which may not recognize specific core conditions.

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please call Dr. Sears, the Director of the PSBR, at
814 865-6351.
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